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ISSUE
The MTA
is currently in the process of developing the 1997 Congestion
ManagementProgram (CMP)for Los Angeles County. At its December
meeting, the MTAPlanning & ProgrammingCommittee requested staffto
provide a report on the status of developmentof the 1997CMP.This report is
presentedpursuant to that request.
IMPACT ON BUDGET AND OBJECTIVES
Compliancewith state CMP
requirementspreserves the eligibility of cities and
the Countyto receive approximately$80 million annually in gas tax subventions,
as well as other transportation funds. The CMP
also meets the federal
Congestion ManagementSystem (CMS)requirement. Without the CMP,the
Southern California Association of Governments(SCAG)would need to develop
a separate CMSfor Los Angeles County. SCAG
would then have federal
authority to require the implementationof mitigation strategies for capacity
enhancinghighwayand transit projects.
BACKGROUND
As the designated congestion managementagency, the MTA
is required to
biennially update and adopt the CMP.The current CMPwas adopted by the
MTAin November1995. In accordance with statute, a 1997 CMPmust be
adopted prior to December1, 1997.
In developing the 1995 CMP,MTA
received suggestions from individual cities,
sub-regional governments(COGs),and other interested parties. Manyof these
suggestions were incorporated as changesinto the CMPat that time. Other
suggestions, which were morecomplex, were deferred for further study during
the development of the 1997 CMP.The MTAalso committed to forming a
Policy Advisory Committee(PAC)to assist with developmentof the 1997 CMP.
Consistently, MTA
has kept all cities and other interested parties informedof
these developmentsand opportunities for input.
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The MTAhas formed the requested Policy Advisory Committee(PAC) which has met monthly
since July 1996. ThePACis comprisedlargely of local elected officials and staff from cities
throughout the County, as well as representatives from SCAG,Caltrans, AQMD,
transit
operators, the private sector, the environmentalcommunity,and representatives from MTA’s
Technical Advisory Committee(TAC)and its subcommittees. Over several months, the PAC
reviewed Los Angeles’ approach to the CMPand its results, other approaches to CMP
implementation, and mechanismsbeyond the CMPused in adjacent counties that address land
use/transportation issues.
The PACwas particularly interested in other approachesto meeting the CMP’sdeficiency plan
requirement. In comparisonto Los Angeles’ countywidedeficiency plan, other counties have
developeddeficiency plan requirementswhichrely on either site-specific analysis and
mitigation, or on somevariation of a developmentmitigation fee. Followingextensive
discussions, the PACendorsed Los Angeles’ current approach as being:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

most effective for addressing CMPstatute;
recognizing Los Angeles’ unique and complex congestion challenges;
minimizingadministrative burdens for cities;
avoiding delays to developmentapprovals; and
maximizinglocal flexibility.

The PACalso endorsed developing a 1997 CMP_that increases oppommitiesfor cities to achieve
and maintain compliancewhile retaining muchof the original structure and elements of the
current CMP.The main effort is concentrated on expanding the CMPToolboxof Mitigation
Strategies. The current "toolbox" contains morethan 50 land use, capital, TSM,transit, TDM,
and other strategies for addressingregional congestion. "Credit" earned for participating in the
implementationof these strategies is used by local jurisdictions to maintain CMP
compliance.
Numerousstrategies have been proposed for addition to the toolbox in the 1997 CMPupdate.
Somewere originally proposed by COGsand others in 1995, while other strategies have been
proposed subsequently. Manyof these would provide new credit oppommitiesfor smaller or
moresuburbanareas by recognizing, through the CMP,local transit efforts or land use decisions
that makesense for those areas. Three task forces have been workingclosely with MTA
staff.
Comprisedof PACmembersand other subject matter experts, the task forces are assisting staff
with developingwell-defined criteria, and technically-sound credit factors for newtoolbox
strategies.
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Someof the strategies under consideration for addition to the CMP
toolbox include:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Ongoingoperations and maintenanceof local transit and TDM
services;
Bus stop improvements;
Bikewaysnot on the regional bikewaymaster plans;
Suburbantransportation centers;
Majorbus transfer centers;
Transferred developmentrights;
Phased density development;
Landuses near suburbantransit centers (belowcurrent frequencythresholds); and
Suburbanland use densities (belowcurrent density thresholds).

In addition to newtoolbox strategies, certain sub-regional governments(COGs)have expressed
interest in using the CMP
to support sub-regional or multi-jurisdictional transportation
improvementinitiatives. Languagewasincluded in the 1995 CMPto highlight that multijurisdictional projects are encouragedand recognizedas credit opportunities. Staff has arranged
meetingswith key individuals from the interested organizations to explore additional, specific
changes that could be madeto the CMPto further such efforts. The Policy AdvisoryCommittee
is workingon integrating into the 1997CMPthe proposedtoolbox and sub-regional strategies
discussed above. The PACwill develop mechanismsfor their implementation and be making
recommendationsto the MTA
Board for their integration into the 1997 CMP.
The PAChas endorsed a workplan for addressing all these proposals and a schedule under
which muchof the technical work for the 1997 CMPwould be completed in March1997.
Following review and input from the PAC,a draft 1997 CMPwould be prepared and released for
commentin July 1997. Following the commentperiod, a final proposed 1997 CMPwould be
completed in October 1997 for action by the MTABoard in November.A copy of the workplan
is attached.
Concurrentlywith the CMP
update effort, staff has been providing ongoingassistance to all 89
local jurisdictions to ensure that they maintain their CMP
compliance.In addition to routing
mailings and technical assistance provided over the phone, MTA
staff have held very productive
meetingsindividually with the cities of Bell, Bellflower, Glendora,South E1 Monte,Irwindale,
Sierra Madre,and WestlakeVillage to assist with developing approachesfor achieving short and
long-term CMPcompliance. Other meetings have been requested and are being scheduled.
In the most recent session, AB2419(Bowler) was passed by the California Legislature and
signed by the Governor.Becomingeffective on January 1, 1997, this allows counties to opt out
of the state CMPrequirementif the city councils/Boardof Supervisorsrepresenting a majority of
the jurisdictions and a majority of the populationpass resolutions endorsingsuch an action.
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Initial indications are that there is sufficient support to retain the CMP
in LosAngeles.In fact,
the Board of Supervisors voted to oppose AB2419 noting that Los Angeles’ CMPhas been
implemented"without subjecting the public sector to onerous penalties," and that federal CMS
requirements maybe "unnecessarily more burdensome."Unless and until a sufficient numberof
jurisdictions pass resolutions to opt out of the state mandate,preparation of the CMP
remainsa
statutory responsibility of the MTA.Also enacted was AB3020 which authorizes the CMPto be
used to meet federal CMS
requirements in Southern California.
MTA
staff supports continuation of the CMPbecause it:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Creates a partnership betweencities and the MTA
for addressing regional transportation
solutions;
Supports economicdevelopmentby ensuring that regional mobility is addressed as a part of
economic growth;
Provides a vehicle for sub-regions to developa united vision for addressingtheir
transportation needs; and
It preserves MTA’srole in programming
of federal funds for key highwayand transit
projects.

Prepared by: Jody Feerst, CMPManager

Attachment: WorkPlan for Developmentof the 1997 CMP

WORKPLAN FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE 1997

CMP

The purpose of the workplan is to identify the tasks and schedule for preparing the 1997
CMP.In developing this plan, we considered resources available (time and staff), other work
requirements (ongoing CMPimplementation), and howto use the time of the CMPpolicy
Advisory Committee(PAC)most efficiently.
I. November1996 - March1997: Develop Changes for 1997 CMP
Examinenew and expanded strategies for possible inclusion in the CMPDeficiency Plan
Toolbox. MTA
staff will evaluate strategies for their compatibility with CMPrequirements
and effectiveness at relieving regional congestion, explore any necessary policy issues such as
double-counting, and develop well-defined criteria and credit values for selected strategies. To
provide input for this evaluation, staff mayinvite interested organizations and individuals with
specialized expertise to meet as a task force. Results and progress will be reported to the
PAC.
A. TDM/TransitStrategies -- Strategies to be considered could include credit for maintaining
local transit and TDM
services, credit for the local implementation of Reg. XV/Rule2202 type
programs,strategies that link travel modesand support the regional system(I.e., transit feeder
service, bikes on buses, etc.). MTA
staff will review MTA’sTDM
project evaluation to
identify potential newq’DMstrategies for inclusion in the Toolboxand develop a list of
strategies for consideration.
Schedule:
November
1996: Recruit task force participants and hold flu’st meetingto identify
strategies. Begindata collection and research.
December1996: Task force meeting(s) to present results of preliminary data collection,
suggested possible strategies and guidelines.
¯
January 1997: Finalize new strategy recommendationsfor review by the PAC. Task
force meeting(s).
¯
February 1997: Developand refine toolbox credit formulas for strategies approvedby
PAC.
¯
March1997: Finalize criteria and credit values for toolbox strategies.
B. Capital Improvements-- Strategies to be examinedare construction of medianislands, bike
paths not on the bikewaymaster plan, and modification of intersections not on the CMP
highway network.
Schedule:
¯
November1996: Select task force participants. Holdinitial task force meeting to
review and commenton proposed strategies.
¯
December1996: CMPstaff completes analysis and prepares recommendationsfor task
for review. Task force meeting.
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January 1997: Finalize recommendationsfor review by PAC.Task for meeting.
February 1997: PACf’malizes recommendationsregarding revised and new capital
toolbox strategies.
C. LandUse -- Strategies to be considered could include credit for projects that do not meet
current density or proximity thresholds, projects with a multi-phased approachto achieving
land use density, or local homeoccupation permit programs. Consider reduced debits or
exemptionsfor projects which attract predominantlynon-peak, pass-by trips, which are not
located on a CMParterial or highway.
Schedule:
¯
November1996: Select task force participants. Hold initial meeting to review and
commenton proposed strategies.
December1996: CMPstaff completes analysis and prepares recommendationsfor task
force review. Task force meeting(s).
January 1997: Task force makesfinal recommendationsto PACregarding proposed
strategies, criteria and credit factors. Taskforce meeting(s).
February 1997: PACmakesf’mal recommendationsregarding land use strategies
proposedfor addition to the toolbox.
D. Multi-Jurisdictional/Sub-Regional Cooperation - MTA
staff will assist interested subregions in developing sub-regional deficiency plans. Staff will also explore howmultijurisdictional efforts can be recognized through the CMPdeficiency plan toolbox. Possibilities
include joint projects with jurisdictions outside the county, investments in transit/HOVprojects
in other jurisdictions having high congestion, joint projects whereanalysis demonstratesthat
benefits are greater than what could have been achieved separately, transit/TDMprojects
which address both the homeand employmentend of the trip.
Schedule:
¯
December1996: Staff will invite interested sub-regions to meet to explore howthe
CMPcan be used as a tool to meet sub-regional mobility needs, interest in developing
sub-regional deficiency plans, and to developa list of potential multi-jurisdictional
strategies for inclusion in the CMP
toolbox.
¯
January 1997: Promisingmulti-jurisdictional strategies will be referred for evaluation
through the appropriate efforts outlined in tasks A, B, and C.
¯
Winter/Spring 1997: MTA
staff will workwith interested sub-regions to develop subregional deficiency plans.
E. Additions to CMPHighwayNetwork/HighwayMonitoring -- Consider what routes, if any,
to add to the CMPhighway network. Routes selected will be monitored during spring 1997.
Schedule:
¯
November1996: Invite local jurisdictions

to nominate routes for addition to CMP
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¯

system and commenton possible deletion of interim CMProutes.
December1996/January 1997: Reviewnominations and consult with affected
jurisdictions.
January 1997: Develop recommendations regarding changes to CMPsystem.
February 1997: Present recommendations to CMPPAC.
March1997: Inform local jurisdictions of any changes in CMPhighwaymonitoring
responsibilities.
Spring 1997: Local jurisdictions and Caltrans complete CMPhighwaymonitoring.
Summer1997: Results of highway monitoring are incorporated into 1997 CMP.

F. Clarify_ Existing CMPRequirements-- Staff will review 1995 CMPand edit portions not
under consideration for substantive change to provide greater clarity and improve
understanding of requirements. Examplesinclude clarifying instructions for howto calculate
credit for transit/TDMstrategies, howto report additional credit for ongoingprojects, and
providing greater guidance on opportunities for earning CMPcredit.
Schedule: December 1996- March 1997
II. March - November1997: Prepare 1997 CMPDocumentfor Adoption by MTABoard
of Directors
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

March - June 1997: Prepare draft 1997 CMPfor review and comment. Documentwill
incorporate changesas a result of workoutlined above.
July 1997: Distribute draft 1997 CMPfor review and comment.
July - September 1997: Draft CMPcommentperiod.
August - October 1997: Prepare final proposed CMP.
October 1997: Distribute final proposed CMP.
October 1997: Public hearing regarding 1997 CMPadoption.
November 1997: MTABoard CMPadoption.

III. March- November1997: EIR Development
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

March- June 1997: Prepare Initial Study/NOP.
June 1997: Distribute Initial Study/NOP.
June - August1997: Prepare draft EIR.
August1997: Distribute draft EIR.
August - September 1997: Draft EIR commentperiod.
September - October 1997: Prepare final EIR and response to comments.
October 1997: Distribute final EIR and response to comments.
October 1997: Public hearing regarding EIR.
November1997: MTABoard Certification of EIR.
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DEFERRED ISSUES
In reviewing the full range of suggested changes for the CMP,there were someissues which
could not be adequately considered in the time-frame available. Theseissues will be deferred
until after adoption of the 1997 CMP.MTAstaff proposes maintaining the CMPPolicy
Advisory Committeeso that workon these issues mayproceed at that time. Someof these
issues are:
Whetherthe CMPshould treat debits/credits differently for areas of the county with
different congestionlevels.
Credits for the AlamedaCorridor.
The impact of new telecommunicationtechnologies on trip-making.
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